Welcome to the second annual Tobacconist Premium Product Book, the premier premium cigar and tobacco accessory catalog. Back by popular demand, the Premium Product Book partners with many of the top manufacturers in the industry to highlight some of the most exciting brands and products hitting the market this year.

For 28 years Tobacconist has been the official publication of the International Premium Cigar & Pipe Retailers Association, and we’ve dedicated every one of those years to helping tobacconists improve and grow their businesses with articles that inform, educate and enlighten.

The Tobacconist Premium Product Book is the premier easy-reference guide to help tobacconists with their growing inventory needs, and we’re confident the products profiled within these pages will only enhance your store’s humidor portfolio.

Best regards,
Greg Girard
Managing editor
Tobacconist

Tobacconist
901 Jones Franklin Road, Suite 102
Raleigh, NC 27606
800-346-7469
tobacconistmagazine.com

Alex Sampedro
Account manager
asampedro@speccomm.com
305-927-2801
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Legendary Cigars at Heavenly Prices
Hand-Made in Nicaragua

Contains a Unique Blend of Dominican, Honduran, and Nicaraguan Filler Tobaccos.

A Nicaraguan Binder is Married with an Ecuadorian Wrapper.

Robust, Full Flavored, and Smooth Smoking - Perfected In Taste For Today’s Cigar Smoker.

This Affordable Bundle of 20, Boasts a Creamy Smooth Flavor, Appealing To All Smokers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>WHOLESALE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Supremo Natural 20</td>
<td>NISU</td>
<td>7 1/4 x 45</td>
<td>$21.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supremo Maduro 20</td>
<td>NISUM</td>
<td>7 1/4 x 45</td>
<td>$21.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toro Natural 20</td>
<td>NITO</td>
<td>6 x 50</td>
<td>$20.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toro Maduro 20</td>
<td>NITOM</td>
<td>6 x 50</td>
<td>$20.55</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY COMES WITH AGE

Wrapper: Brazilian sun grown Arapiraca | Binder: Dominican Olor | Filler: Dominican Republic, Nicaragua and Brazil

**Añejo XO**

Torpedo Mk52 6 ¼ x 52

Gran Toro 6 x 52

Corona 5 ⅜ x 42

Rothschild Masivo 5 x 55

Petit Robusto FT 4 ¼ x 48

Gerdiče 4 x 58

---

**Premium Blend Craft Cigarillos**

**Panter Blue**
10 and 20-Count Tins
Wrapper: Connecticut Shade
Origin: Ecuador
Taste: Mild

**Panter Small**
10 and 20-Count Tins
Wrapper: Java
Origin: Indonesia
Taste: Medium-Bodied

**Panter Red**
10 and 20-Count Tins
Wrapper: Connecticut Shade
Origin: Ecuador
Taste: Full-Bodied

**Panter Desert**
10 and 20-Count Tins
Wrapper: Connecticut Shade
Origin: Ecuador
Taste: Coffee

**Mehari’s Ecuador**
20-Count Pack/50-Count Wooden Box
Wrapper: Connecticut Shade
Origin: Ecuador
Taste: Mild & Smooth

**Mehari’s Java**
20-Count Pack/50-Count Wooden Box
Wrapper: Java
Origin: Indonesia
Taste: Medium-Bodied

**Mehari’s Brasil**
20-Count Pack/50-Count Wooden Box
Wrapper: Arapiraca
Origin: Brazil
Taste: Medium-Bodied With Notes Of Nuts & Chocolate

**Mehari’s Red Orient**
20-Count Pack/50-Count Wooden Box
Wrapper: Java
Origin: Indonesia
Taste: Sweet Vanilla

**Mehari’s Blue**
10 and 20-Count Tins
Wrapper: Connecticut Shade
Origin: Ecuador
Taste: Mild

**Mehari’s Small**
10 and 20-Count Tins
Wrapper: Java
Origin: Indonesia
Taste: Medium-Bodied

**Mehari’s Red Orient**
20-Count Pack/50-Count Wooden Box
Wrapper: Java
Origin: Indonesia
Taste: Sweet Vanilla

---

ROYAL AGIO USA • 1812 44th Avenue East • Bradenton FL 34203 • Office: (941) 896-6969 • www.agiocigars.com

ROYAL AGIO USA | 1812 44th Avenue East, Bradenton FL 34203 | Office: (941) 896-6969 | www.balmoralcigars.com
Notes of earth, coffee, pepper, dark chocolate, and sweet vanilla create the unique flavor of the Romeo by Romeo y Julieta cigar. This legendary addition to the epic Romeo y Julieta tale is unlike any other smoke in our family. A meticulous team of artisans at the Tabacalera de García factory craft these smokes to perfection.

AVAILABLE SIZES:
Robusto 54 x 5, Toro 54 x 6, Churchill 56 x 7, Piramides 52 x 6 ¼

Crafted in Estelí, Nicaragua, San Andrés is a contemporary take on the rich and robust profiles of the Romeo by Romeo collection. This exceptional premium offering employs a meticulously aged San Andrés wrapper, rolled over a Nicaraguan binder and robust filler core. The intricate complexity culminates in one of the most sophisticated and flavorful Romeo y Julieta offerings ever presented.

AVAILABLE SIZES:
Robusto 50 x 5, Toro 54 x 6, Piramide 52 x 6 ¼, Short Robusto 60 x 5 ½

The first-ever Romeo y Julieta cigar made in Nicaragua, the Romeo 505 Nicaragua is crafted in collaboration with the respected Plasencia cigar family. You will find wonderful notes of dried fruit, wood and leather in this skillfully crafted smoke.

AVAILABLE SIZES:
Robusto 50 x 5 ½, Toro 52 x 6, Churchill 50 x 7, Piramides 54 x 6 ½

A luxury blend of rich, aged tobaccos is the staple of Romeo Añejo. The finest stalk cut, dark and oily Connecticut broadleaf wrapper is the perfect companion on the prized 2010 crop that makes up the binder and filler tobaccos. The impeccable notes of coffee and dark chocolate complete this full-bodied smoke.

AVAILABLE SIZES:
Robusto 54 x 5, Toro 54 x 6, Piramides 52 x 6 ¼

A luxury blend of rich, aged tobaccos is the staple of Romeo Añejo. The finest stalk cut, dark and oily Connecticut broadleaf wrapper is the perfect companion on the prized 2010 crop that makes up the binder and filler tobaccos. The impeccable notes of coffee and dark chocolate complete this full-bodied smoke.

AVAILABLE SIZES:
Robusto 54 x 5, Toro 54 x 6, Piramides 52 x 6 ¼

A luxury blend of rich, aged tobaccos is the staple of Romeo Añejo. The finest stalk cut, dark and oily Connecticut broadleaf wrapper is the perfect companion on the prized 2010 crop that makes up the binder and filler tobaccos. The impeccable notes of coffee and dark chocolate complete this full-bodied smoke.

AVAILABLE SIZES:
Robusto 54 x 5, Toro 54 x 6, Piramides 52 x 6 ¼
America’s Most Beloved Cigar.

Romeo y Julieta is an iconic cigar named after a literary favorite, and the 1875 proves to be one of its finest releases. A contemporary incarnation of a classic blend, 1875 features a beautiful Indonesian TBN wrapper, over a binder and long-filler mix from the Dominican Republic. 1875 cigars are regarded for their superior medium-bodied taste, and characteristic white ash, delivering a premium cigar with a real storybook ending.

WIN 5 RAFFLE TICKETS!

Mention this ad and receive 5 additional raffle tickets towards the AUSA IPCPR Grand Prize sweepstakes!

Offer ends July 16, 2018.
Ask your AUSA representative for more details.

Visit us at romeoyjulieta cigars.com.
Follow us on @romeoyjulieta_usa
Five years in the making, the Serie V Melanio is sure to exceed your highest expectations.
NEW: Back with a “Vengeance”

The Kristoff Vengeance has rich notes of dark roasted espresso bean, sweet mocha, graham cracker, spice and a long creamy cocoa finish.

BLEND
Wrapper: Connecticut Broadleaf
Binder: Indonesian
Filler: Dominican, Nicaraguan
Strength Profile: Medium-Full

SIZE
Perfecto – 6.5 x 60
6 x 60
Toro – 6.25 x 54
Robusto – 5 x 50

NEW: Kristoff Coronas Tray
Habano, Connecticut & Original Maduro

Visit Us at IPCPR 2018 Booth 1048
K by Karen Berger Connecticut
Vitolas:
- Salomon 6x52x99
- Robusto 6x52
- Toro 6x52
Country Origin: Nicaragua
Wrapper: Ecuador
Binder: Nicaragua
Filler: Nicaragua
Available in 10 count boxes

K by Karen Berger Maduro
Vitolas:
- Salomon 6x52x58
- Robusto 5x52
- Toro 6x52
Country Origin: Nicaragua
Wrapper: Ecuador
Binder: Nicaragua
Filler: Nicaragua
Available in 10 count boxes

K by Karen Berger Habano
Vitolas:
- Salomon 5x52x58
- Robusto 5x52
- Toro 6x52
Country Origin: Nicaragua
Wrapper: Ecuador
Binder: Nicaragua
Filler: Nicaragua
Available in 10 count boxes
Montecristo Epic Craft Cured, by the Plasencia family, offers one of the most flavorful cigars ever crafted. The meticulous, long-forgotten, unique curing process allows the flavors of the cigar's wrapper, binder and filler tobaccos to marry into a more harmonious profile. Its ultra-premium leaf has been aged since 2006—regarded by many in the industry as one of the finest crops grown in the region's recent history.

**WIN 5 RAFFLE TICKETS!**

Mention this ad and receive 5 additional raffle tickets towards the AUSA IPCPR Grand Prize sweepstakes!


---

**MISTRESS**

Country of Origin: Nicaragua
Factory: La Zona
Wrapper: Ecuador
Binder: USA
Filler: Nicaragua / Honduras
Strength: Full
Gordo 6 x 60 / Toro 6 x 50
Corona Gorda 5 1/2 x 46 / Robusto 5 x 52

The Mistress is an intoxicating blend intended to ignite your senses. This multi-faceted cigar is dense with bold flavor. Robust filler tobaccos from Pennsylvania provide a hearty spice that will amuse your palate. Wanton sweetness from our US-grown binder along with an alluring Ecuadorian Habano wrapper unify this spice; creating a cigar with unmatched depth and character.

Made with passion, the Mistress is incomparably balanced and delivers vivid flavor from start to finish.

**THE GENT**

Country of Origin: Nicaragua
Factory: La Zona
Wrapper: Ecuador
Binder: USA
Filler: Nicaragua / Honduras
Strength: Medium
Gordo 6 x 60 / Toro 6 x 50
Corona Gorda 5 1/2 x 46 / Robusto 5 x 52

The Gent is a cigar that takes sophistication to the next level. From the feel of the velvety Ecuadorian Rosado wrapper in your hand to a finish that is silky smooth, The Gent exudes an elegance of flavor that is unforgettable. Gentle spice from roasty aged Nicaraguan and Honduran filler tobaccos warm the senses. Together with a perfect hint of sweetness from our US-grown binder, The Gent has a beautiful depth of flavor. The low-pressed cigar has a legendary refinement that draws you in from the first puff to the very last.

Smoke The Gent and indulge in the luxury you deserve.

---

**AVAILABLE SIZES:**

ROBUSTO 52 x 5
TORO 52 x 6
BELICOSO 52 x 6 1/8

Additional brands: Cornelius, Daddy Mac, Venganza, Meridian, Aerial, Señor Esugars
The Daytona stays true to its Cain roots by being a “Straight Ligero” cigar, but Daytona’s ligero is entirely from the Jalapa Valley. The Jalapa ligero is more refined than other ligeros. Jalapa ligero, plus Cain’s triple fermentation, makes Cain Daytona a medium to full-bodied, smooth, rich, and flavorful smoke.